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'nUs PBport is a follow-up on a Profile of Dade County JUvenile Crirre 

printed in Cctober, 1977. '!he 1977 Pepo:rt examined the 1976-77 caseload 

of the author (618 cases) and fran that info:r:mation drew oonclusions as to 

the extent of juvenile crine in Dade· County. It descrilied certain 

characteristics of the offenders according to their Racial/Ethnic categories, 

by their age and sex, and the relationship between the delinquent act and 

school truancy. In additicn, the Rep:)rt provided an in-depth look: at the 

residential burglary in teIms of the patterns and behavior of the juvenile 

turglar. 

'Ibis follow-up study compares the current data with those of three years 

prior and will continue to flesh out the profile of the Dade County delinquent 

by examin.ing social factors \\hlch may influence behavior, such as the marital 

status and incare level of the family, as well as the extent the O,")urt system 

appears to impact CD an errant juvenile. 

'!he 1980 study population of 495 juveniles' is made up of delinquents 

adjudicated during the period between September, 1979 and April, 1980. As in 

tr.:e earlier study, they are the juveniles who have remained in the system after 

othe>..r ~.ss serious cases ha'V"e been screened out. For exarrple, as many as 50% 

of juvenile:3 arrested by the police are not referred for prosecution and of 

those that eire, a.1.Irost 75% of the remainder are diverted to programs by the 

state social ~rk agency without the necessity of the d1ild aPJ;'Earing in court. 
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Of the renaining nunber required to be in court, many cases are dismissed and 

others go through. a court-approved nan-trial "Pian." '.these al so are not 

included in this study population. What is left, then, are 495 cases that 

have gone through a. trial and a disposition, with the offenders placed :L'l 

sare treatJrent or incarceraticn program. In essence, this group can be teJ::lred 

the "serious II deUnquents - those that have caused real concem in the cammrl t.Y 

and aJ:e rrost in need of assiStance fran outside the family. tttle data and the 

conclusions herein may therefore differ sCIOOWhat fran those derived fran other 

studies \\hlch examine the status of the juvenile at the arrest stage or other 
1 

p.re-trial stages. 
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StH1ARY CF Mro"OR FINDINGS 

1. As in J!J77, the 1980 study shows the high juvenile crine rate again 

daninated by Blacks mo, according to the records, are responsible for over 
2 

half of all serious j'l.lVenile crine in Dade County. Black juveniles cx:mnit 

three and cne half t:ines the azrount of crine according to their general 

population in the cornnunity (15%). 

2. Latin juveniles continue to cartm:i:t crines considerably belc::w their 

pcpllation - 20% crine rate to 35% population - but still a 40% increase over 

the 14% exine rate .in 1977. '!his sharp rise may be a forebc)(llI1g for the future. 

3. Although the major juvenile crine continues to be burglm:y (41%), each 

of the RacialjEthnic categories apparently bas a predisposition of its own. 

Blacks are inclined towaJ:d assaultive behavior cxmnitting 68% of these offenses, 

including 90% of all robberies. '!he Latin youth propensity is for cr:ines 

:involving notor vehicles, of which they oomnit over 40%. Anglos continue to 

prefer burglary, but nore particularly household b.n:'glary as their specialty. 

4. The wide public attention foalSed on youth and drugs is not evident .in 

either court appearances or arrest patterns for these offenses. Cn1y 6.5% of 

the juvenile court caseload are drug cases, with approximately the sarre percentage 

for arrests. Surprisingly, Anglos far exceed the number of Blacks or Latins 

involved. aecordingto -both 'the J:.977 and 19'5'O studies. 'rhe overci11 lCM nurnl:er 

of contacts with the criminctl justice system suggests several altematives. 

Perhaps the problem is being handled through social agencies, or it rray be 

exaggerated, or as is rrost likely, is not being responded to in any organized 

fashion. . 

~~~~~------------~~-
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5. '!be ext.:renely high recidiv:isrn rate arccng seriouH juvenile offenders 

in Dade County i.e; the l1DSt daIming indict::Irent of our juvenile system. A three 

year foll~uP study of 1977 offendelrn sentenced by the author, showad 68% 
_/ 

rearrested in that period of tine with 25% rearrested as many as five to 

twelve tines. career-wise their total arrests in both the juvenile and adult 

systems showed almost half arrest~ at least ten t:i.rres and quit-e a fEM as many 

as twenty t.:l.rres and more. Since a1.rrost all of the 1977 delinquents in this 

group are still under twenty years of age, there is a strong likelihood that 

their record of offenses will continue to grcM at an alanning race. 

6. Cbviously very little deterrent capability exists in the juvenile 

system and what might help is delayed by the inefficiency of the bw::eaucracy. 

Serre 60% of the repeat offenders camrl.t a new offense within three months of 

their prior arrest. Clearly, the trea~.nt prograns or punishnent imposed on 

delinquents aJ.."e least effective in the early rronths after arrest. Would a 100m 

rapid response by the system cut down the high early rearrest rate? Probably so. 

Further examination in the periods fran three 1OOn-i:hs to a year shows a cc:rrplete 

reversal with only a 13% rearrest occurrence during those periods of tine. '!he 

conclusion may be fairly drawn fran t:h.i:s sharp decline that slcmness in program 

placement and delay in court processing are important factors in the child . 

CXJIrmi tting new offenses. 

7. _ Dade Count,y juveniles carmit an inordinately,largE: -number of -cri:n'es 

that appear to go not only unptmished but also unnoticed. (he of the weaknesses 

of the juvenile system is that in the narre of :rehat>ilitaticn we have established 

a diversion process that pe:rmits large nunbers of first and second offenders to 

avoid being prosecuted in favor of sane lmcertain referrals to which them is no 
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follCM-1.Ip, no data CD the success rate and no real controls are exercised. 

arhe records shOW' that aroong serious offenders who have been prosecuted as many 

as four tines, al.nost half had ten 01:' rrore unprosecuted cases, sare as high as 

twenty and over. Ql 'rrost of these oa::asians they \ere diverted fran the court 

systan. rr11e manner in which these diversions aided the delinquent child is 

questionable, and virtually no evidence is ever offered to support this aC!=ion. 

8. When the haJ:d-core juveniles finally are prosecuted in the adult criminal 

court, they are sentenced appropriately. Results indicate that once in adult 

oourt, IOOre than twice as many juvenile delinquents as .adul t cri:m:i.nal.s J:ecei ve 

jail tine. Hard-core cases transferred by the prosecutor to the adult criminal 

oourt result in 55% of the juveniles getting jail tiIre as ccmpazed to 23% for· 

the adults. .Al.rrost a third of the juvenile sentences are for over three years. 

Al though ~ seem to have an adequate mechanism. to get the ·hard-core 

intn adult court, the question of lowering the age to seventeen or sixteen is 

still a valid one. '!he inability of the juvenile system to effectively function 

suggests that its authority be diminished until there is adequate evidence to 

prove it can function at sare level of success. To a:mtinue ~ juvenile 

system as it is nOW' a:mstituted in the face of the mounting evidence of failure 

is a folly that a:mcedes no hope. 

9. ~ere is no evidence to support the widely held belief t.hat in recent 

years the fenale crine rate has increased significantly. Qlly 6.7% of the 1980 
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population - actually down fran the 10% of 1977 - involves females. l-bst female 

juvenile criIre is of the shoplift variety, and is usually diverted fran the 

court system. 

10. A conscious effort is being made by t.he state social work agencies to 

fairly apportion their treatrrent programs en a RacialjEthnic basis acco:rding 

to the crime rate. 'lh.is did not appear so in our 1977 study. However, it should 

be noted that the private sector agencies, usually representing the better and 

IOOre~ught after programs ,are still underrepresented with Black clients. 

11. '!he shockingly high rate of broken families amcng delinqu::nts, 

particularly Blacks, clearly suggests that one-parent hare situations are 

breeding grounds for delinquent behavior. Eighty three (83%) percent of our 

Black delinquent populatien and 94% of Black delinquents twelve years of age 

and under, live in one-parent hones. Anglos are also high with a 73% broken 

family rate. 

12. Qlce a family is broken by divorce or separation, the addition of a new 

parenting figure - usually a male - will likely worsen rather than lirprove the 
, 

situation. At least sixty (60%) percent of the substitute parents reportedly 

are in serious conflict with the delinquent child. '!his conflict situation is· 

even rrore pronounced arocng Anglos where three quarters of the ni:M parenting 

figures are in conflict with the delinquent. 'lhe addition of a new parenting 

figure in an Anglo delinquent household apparently creates an irreversible 

conflict situa1:ion that may exacerbate the delinquency situation. 

13. '!he sp~e of poverty as being an lirq;>ortant factor in delinquency 

particularly aIT'Cng Blacks is abundantly evident in examining the econanic 
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backgrounds of our delinquents. Sixty five (65%) percent of our Bl~ck 

delmquent :population cane fran families at the below poverty level incone 

($7,000 for a four nember family). 'lhis is nm:e than twice the rate of 

};X)verty existing anong all Black families nationally (31%). If the Bare 

Subsistence inc:are ($7,000 - $9,999) were added to the poverty standal;d, 

tben 78% of all Black delinquents ~ be :in those ~ groupings. 

14. Poverty am:ng latin delinquents in Dade County is nearly as bad as it 

is with Blacks. .Al..Irost half live below the poverty level. I.atins do show 

,sale hope fol'.' UJ;WcIn'i zrobility in tllat 30% of their group are in the $10,000 to 

$20 ,000 eaming categories as canpa:ced. to Blacks who ~ve c:nly 17% of their 

group in that earningcatego:ty. ' 

15. Poverty, plus family break-up, followed by a female heading the 

household, add up to delinquency for Black children. After a family breaJc:.-tip, 

the delinquent Black child in Dade County ends up with rrother '86% of the tine. 

United States J31.lreau of Census re};X)rts show that nationally IOOre than half the 

Black farr.Uies headed by females live at below poverty level incare. Black, 

families, on the other hand, headed by males have c:nly 28% in that cat9go:ty .. 

'!he delinquent Black drlld living with rrother, or the substitute grandncther, 

is in a rrost precarious situation. 

16. Ilbe fiction tllat Anglo delinquents care fran canfortable middle class 

hones is sarewhat dispelled by the fact that 38% are in the below-poverty-level 

catego:ty and that well over half suffer: the deprivation of a decent standaJ:d of 

living. Over a fifth of the Anglos do care fran families earning $20,000 or 

rrore whereas only 3% of the Iatins and 5% of the Blacks have families with that 

earning capacity. It should be noted tllat Anglos caning from the rrore affluent ' 
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families tend to prefer the sarre crines as the econanically less fortunate 

}nglos, narrely, household burglaries. 

17. '!he fact that Black fianilies are not provided their sha:re of dependency 

services may be a. significant factor in responding to delinquency. 'lbere is a 

close correlation be'tween a de!linquency and a dependency, both suggesting a 

disrupted family situation. Often a child charged with a delinquent act will 

also be the subjec:t of a depende."1CY petition (truant, nmaway, inoorrigible). 

'Whereas over half the Anglos also had dependency petitions, only a little over 

a third of the Blacks received dependency services. Since many dependency 

petitions are sought by th~ parents rather than the state, this disproportionate 

se.tVice is nore likely based on a Black distrust of the system rather than any 

selec::i ve discrimination. 
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SEX:TIal I - CCMPARISCN 1977 WI'IH 1980 

~lch Ethnic/Pacial Group Has Had '!he Greatest Increase In Crirre? 

A a:mpiarison be~ the 1977 and 1980 da'(:a according to Pacial/Ethnic 

categories :i.s illustrated in Table I below. 

TABLE I 

1977 1980 
Racial/El':hnic % Gen. % Juv. % Gen. % Juv. 
catego~x-" Pop. Critre Pcp. Cr:i.rre --
Black 15% 55% 15% 52% 

Anglo 52% 30% 50% 28% 

Latin 33% 14% 35% 20% 

Black CiIld Anglo crirre rroved dcwnward and Latin crime rose sharPly OWI 

the th!:ee year period. cnly the Latin change, however, was significant. 

Although the Latin population has :increased sarewhat, the 40% :increase in 

Latin delinquency is disproportionate. Notwithstanding this sharp rise, the 

1980 Latin del:inquency rate of 20% is still far below the percentage of Lat:ins 
. 

living :in Dade County (35%). Nonetheless, this may be a signal wam:ing worth 

watching. 

3 
'!he high Black and low Anglo crirre rate are more evident :in this study because 

Blacks are screened out of the system less than others., and ~e ~ nun1bers 

:increa"3e as ~y progress fran police to social :intake to prosecuticn and f:inally 
, 4 

to adjudication. 'Ihey are screened out less, not because of any bias, but because 
# 

they are :inVolved in greater numbers of assaultive crirres and they have lOnger 

prior a:rrest records than their non-Black cx:>lmterparts. In addition, there is 

less of a presence of stable Blade families arrcng Black delinquents (see Section III) 
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wch is often a strong factor in the decision by the Intake I:epart:r:rent of the 

Florida P'.ealth and Rehabilitative Services (rms) to divert a child fran the 

system. 

What Crines Are Juvenile Specialties? 

Burglary is still the number one serious cr:i.ne a:mnitted by juveniles (41%) 
* 5 

in Dade County. 'lllis is up fran 35% in 1977. Wlile state-wide arrest figures 

shew the er~ rate for I.aJ:ceny to be much higher than Burglary f the high 

diversion rate for Larceny - often shop-lifting or other petty offenses - gives 

Burglary the lead status in serious er:i.rres that can:e before the Court. Alrong 

the types of burglary, there is a greater tendenc.Y to burglarize a residential 

hare (23%) than a business (18%). Although juveniles are id~."tified :in the 

public eye as primarily ccmnitting criIres of violence, only 22% of juvenile 
6 

cr:iIre cx:ming before the court is in that category. Eight (8%) per:cent are in 

the F.obbery category - and the -balance (14%) involve sare form of physical 

assault, fran siJrple battery to MJrder. Mostly, these are. neighborhocd or school 

fights rather than marauding gangs nugging and maiming. LaJ:ceny, Burglary and 

other erines against property make up the bulk of juvenile exine (66%). 

Assaultive erines are ccmni.tted priInarily by Blacks (68%) - scmewhat down 

fran the 74% of 1977. While F.obbery constitutE1l.s only 8% of all juveniJ.,e crime, 

90% of the robberies are catmitted by Blacks. !t sPould l:e noted that adults, 

not juveniles, ccmnit rrost of the assaultive crime (75%). 

Anglo criIres are fairly well spread out but if there is a favorite, it is 

burglary. Forty three (43%) percent of all Anglo eri.Ite is in that category and, 

rrore particularly v residential burglary is an Anglo specialty, encanpass:ing over 

a third of all crines they canmit. 

*See Table II 
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Iatins,on the other hand,show a strong preference for cr:ines involving the 

breaking into or the l.arc:eny of motor vehicles. Forty Cl.'le (4l%) percent of all 

rrotor vehicle crimes involve Iatin youth. Conceivably this may be sate cultural 

predisposition, but the data warrant sane further inquil:y rather than nere 

speculation. Notwit.r.iStanding the so-called high volatility of the Iatin 

personality, assaultive crimes while increasing :fran 10% in 1977 to 13% in 1980 f 

are still far 1:::elOW' their r:opulation level. 

to We Need To Provide M:lre Pssources To ~ilitate Female r:eli.nqtJ3nts? 

'!he often suggested pror:osition that serious female criIre is on the rise is 

again refuted in the 1980 study. <llly 6.7% of the toW delinquent population 

is female. 'lhis is down ~ fran the low 10% of the 1977 survey. Female 

juveniles are involved primarily in shop-lifting, and quarrels in the neighborhood 

that lead to assaultive behavior. Of those that get to court, female delinquents 

ccmnit the sane kind of offenses as their Racial,lEthnic brothers. Fifty three (53%) 

percent of Black fenale offenses are of an assaultive nature, 44% of 1!.nglo female 

crime is Larceny, aTld only 16% of all female crirre involves Iatins. '!be lack of 

involvemmt of fanales in serious crimes is best :reflected in a recent survey 

rer:orting on delinquency cases referred to the HRS Intake Cepart:mente Unlike the 

low number rer:orted in this study (6.7%) who go th.rough the entire court system, 

their data show over 23% being' female. What occurs is that due to the minor 

nature of ferna.le cr.ime, BPS Intake diverts most of the females before they can 
7 

even get into the court system. 

Are We ltaking Progress In Fegard JUvenile Drug Problems? 

As in 1977, the drug data reveal a variety of infonnation, none of which 

either prove the magnitude of the problan: or suggest that saneone out there is 
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doing sarething about it. Drug cases again make up only a minute proportion c)f 

cri.ne appearing in Juvenile Court. In 1977, this catego:ry constituted but 5% 

of the total. For this study a special effart was made to locate drug offenses, 

in that the author included those chaz'ges where drugs - usually marijuana - were 

found on the subject incidental to the more serious charge for which the child 

was m:rested. Even with that increase, the 1980 figures shcM only a 6.5% rate 

of drug cri.nes in Court. '!hat figure is consistent with the number of juvenile 
8 

drug-related arrests in Dade County. Where have the drug cases gone? 

'!he steJ::eotype of the young Black drug hustler dces not appear in either 

the 1977 or the 1980 study. Neither dces it appear to be a danain for the Latins. 

Insofar as court cases are involved, drug use and drug sale are primarily an 

Anglo oo::rupation. In 1977 Anglos were involved in 72% of the cases with Latins' 

only acc01.IDting for 9%. In 1980 Anglos went dCM'l. to 42% and Latins up to 30%. 

In both studies Blacks were in the minority (1977 - 18%, 1980 - 27%). While the 

Latin rise may parallel what appears to have been t.~e greater invo1varent of Latin 

adults in the drug trade during the last three years, Black juveniles appear to 

occupy a relatively minor rele in drug cases. '!his is confi.rrred by the 1CM 1979 

statewide arrests for Black juveniles involved in the use or sale of drugs. Cn1y 

12% of these juvenile arrests were Black violators. 

Another serious question ~ face cancems the lack of attention provided the 

under sixteen year old drug violators who canprise only 8% of the drug cases ~ 

see in Court. Apparently the age group rnost in need of court supervision is 

being ignored. 

Again ~ ask as we did in 1977, where is the drug preble'll? If the courts 
9 

are not attending to it, who is? '!he schools? '!he. social VK:>rk system? Who? 
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rrhis uncertainty is equally evident arrong crlults. '!hey have a sarrewhat 

higher arrest rate in Dade COunty (9.4%) thai1 juveniles (6.1%), but the 1980 

Dade COunty Grand Jury Report reveals that as many as 44% of adult offenders 

show a drug abuse problem sateWhere in their cr:iminal recoros. 'Ihe Grand Jw:y 

also ex.~ed the treatment prograrrs these people were involved in and CXlIlc1uded 

that their l:enefits were "inconsequential." 

It may well be that drug problans in gxeat part are not being treated as 

cr:il!es and theJ:efore do not in the main go through the criminal justice system. 

M:)st of the referrals to drug treat:Itent programs in Juvenile Court cane not as 

a result of a specific drug criIre, but rather when the court is advised by the 

counselor or the parent of this need, no matter the t-jpe of offense charged. 

'Ibis is at best a haphazard and uncertain approach. 

'!here obviously are unresolved concems about the scope of the problem and 

an apparent lack of directicn as to how to invest our resources in the drug 

rehabilitation scene. 'lhis is perhaps the IOOSt critical area arrong youth. It 

needs a thorough and thoughtful reexamination. 

Should We Focus en '!he Very Young Or 'Ihe Older Juvenile? 

* 
lJl1ere is very little change in the crima preference by age between 1977 and 

1980. M:Jst criIre rates remained oonstant although there was an appreciable rise 

in 1.4:year .old.butglars £ran 9% .in J!)17 :to.J.9% .in .l98.o.. .Older j~~J of 

course, comnit rrore crima than their younger brothers. '1bree quarters of all 

serious juvenile criIre is ccmnitted by the 15, 16, and 17 year age group. '!he 

16 and 17 year olds together ccmnit 56% of all juvenile crime, aJ.:rrost half of all . 
burglaries, 63% of all robberies, and 57% of all other assaultive criIre. 

*See Table III 
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While Blacks daninate in each age categoJ:Y, it is cnly :in t.l-te early years 

that they show large perCSltageS over Anglos and ratins canb:ined. For children 

13 years and under, Blacks ccrmni.t two thirds of all criIre. For children 15 to 

17 :inclusive, Blacks ccmnit less than half of all criIre. 

'lWe1ve and UDders, while c:armi.tting a small proporticn of serious juvenile 

criIre, fmd themselves in burglaries nore than half the tine. Often the older 

juveniles will take their younger fr:l.ends along as lookouts or to penetrate 

small space areas. 'nle 16 year old preference to household burglary accotmts 

for nore than a third of those offenses, while the 17 year old graduates to 

burglary of a bus:iness and robbel:y. 'nle biggest :increase m crirce - allrost 10% -

is noted between the ages 15 and 16. Prior to that, thel::e is a steady increase 

:in each. succeeding year tmti1 it levels off between the ages of 16 and 17. 

'!he choice between early intervention - concentrating on ch.i1d:ren 12 and 

undel:' - or resocializ:ing the mature 16 and 17 year old delinquent is one that 

should not i'.ave to be made. Both are essential. 'nle prospects are that neither 

approach will be properly funded. In the unlikely event of funding, it is doubtful 

that state agencies can effectively :irnp1ene.nt such. programs. 'nle few programs that 

seem to ~rk \I,'el1 with de1:inquents are managed by organizaticns in the private 

sector, usuallyfunction:ing on a contractuc-u. basis with the State of Florida. 

'!he pattexns of juvenile crine are vil.'1.."Ual1y tmch.anged since 1977 and the 

expectations are that three years hence in "Profile of Juvenile Cr:i.ne III" they 

will only continue to harden. 
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SECrION II =-IMPAcr OF THE SYSTEM CN 'mE JUVENIIE 

Does '!be JUvenile Court Process teter A 
DelID~t Fran Further Anti-Social Acts? 

To what extent does the systan with its rrechan:i.sIrs unique to the juvenile 

process, really deter further acts of crine? CUr programs and ter'...hniques may' 

influence a delinquent for a period of tine but peer pressures and other factors 

ofte."l caU$e a return to old IOOdes of behavior. Perhaps a wa::l to deteJ::mine the 

impact tr.!6 systan has on the delinquent is to examine not only the nUIt'ber of 

arrests, rut also the inteJ::vals between. arrests. Presumably a short tirce 

between the rcost recent arrest and the iImediate prior arrest rreans the system 

has had little impact, and conversely a longer period of tirce be'bJeeIl arrests 

may suggest that sareth:ing in the systan has deterred further delinque-~;:~t behavior. 

For how long, then, can our systan and our efforts keep the delinquent fran 

cx:mni.tting a new offense? Not long enough. Sixty (60%) percent of repeat 

offenders in the study pc)pWatian camdtted their current offense within a three 
* 

rronth period of the last offense. As a matter of fact, aJm::lst 20% ccmnitted an 

offense within 14 days of the current charge. In only 14% of the cases did at 

least a year pass before a new offense was c:x::mnitted. Apparently, Anglo 

delinquents are least inpacted on by the systan in terms of tine. In 42% of 

their cases, a subsequent crine was corrmi.tted within 30 days. Blacks, on -the 

other hand, usually wait out the first month, with a larger number (38%) rean:ested 

in t:h.e second and third rnanths. 

While the first three months sean to be the danger period, there is a 

considerable slackening off in the four to six m:mth period after the prior 
f' 

arrest. In that period, only 12% cc:mnitted another crine, a:Il1pared to the 60% 

*See Table rv 
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for the first three m:m:ths. '!be high early recurrence may be due to the slowness . 
of the criminal. justice system in :responding to the problems of the deli.nquent. 

Hampered by delays in p:rogram placerrent and by court continuances, the bureaucracy 

lumbers into place preparing to provide assistance. 'lllis creates a. vactrum for 

the delinquent that is often filled by new offenses. Beyond the first three 

m:::nths the slcwdown of further delinquent activity COI'ltinues, as evidenced by 

the fact that in both the sixth m::mth to a year period, and the me year and 

1::eyond period the crirre :repeat figure is only 14%. 

]my judgment of the juvenile justice system should not overlook the t.ine 

factor between offenses. While a carplete tum-around of offenders is the goal, 

the slowdown of t:ima between offenses is also a sign of p:r:ogress.'lhe data here 

suggest an alanning high rate of recurring cu:rests in a short ti.ne span - perhaps 

attributable to a lethargic :response by the social work agencies and the courts 

in prolTiding pranpt services. 

Why IX:! So Many r:elinquents Have I.ang Arrest Pecords ]md So Few Trials? 

Che of the nwsteries to sare citizens is 'What haa?eIlS to juveniles arrested 

but who never sean to go to trial? 'lliese, of course, are the cases that are 

diverted - screened out - by the police, social worker or prosecutor, and never 

appear in court. vm.at indeed does happen? Why aren It they prosecuted? 

..F.irst ~ facts.. Contrary.to . .saIl!3 .op,j,nian., .fj.;rst. ~ .appea.;r~.in CQl,lXt 

are not preceded by long unprosecuted arrest :r:ecoms. Am:m.g offenders who are 

being filed aga:inst in court for the first t:iIre, b.u thirds have had no nore 

than ane unprosecuted prior contact with the police. less than 10% of these 

first-tiIre-in-court juveniles have had four or more ccntacts with the system 
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with no court actim resulting. Certainly,if the juvenile system is to be 

distinguished fran the crlult system, its diversionary process should have an 

opJ;Ortunity to work, particularly with flew offenders. 

However, once the child has made heavy inroads into the court system, 

there is a tendency to limit the number of additional cases filed for further 

court action. In alIoost a third of the cases jlnvolving second offenders,there 

are four or more tmprosec'.ltod offenses. For th:ird offenders a.lIoost three 

quarters have had five or nore cases in which. they were not required to go to 

court. This trend continues on,shCMing lim3&" numbers of tmprosecuted offenses 

alongside each case going to court. 'nUs dcles not necessarily suggest laxity 

or indifference on the part of those with authorit.y not to file these cases. 

In many of these situaticns the juvenile a.l.r.~ady has been adjudicated and placed 

in a program en earlier charges with further prosecution serving no useful 

pw:pose. In crldition, many juveniles oornnit cr:i.nes .in "sprees" and while 

arrested on many charges, will be prosecuted, on only a fav. 

Of course, in sore situations del.inquents do fall between the cracks and, 

through inadvertence or misrnanaganent, are able to avoid prosecution for tmseemly 

long periods of t:i.ne. '!he public picture) of the juvenile justice system ,is 

often drawn fran the tmcertainties of the diversion process, particularly from 

incidents involving repeat offenders. '!he data shew that arrong hard-cores -

unprosecuted arrests, sane as high as twenty and over. 'l11ese are the cases that 

often describe the juvenile system to the public in a negative fashion. '!he real 

questicn is not why so many go tmprosecu'tP..il, but does diversion have any value? 

Nobody really knows. Or if they do { they are not telling. '!he wide discretionax:y 

r:ower to divert fran the court system is accarpanied by little f911ow-UP as to 
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what happens to the juveniles diverted fran t..'1e court system. So lang as the 

public is not infonrec1 by the diversion agencies as to what is happening and 

these program:: are not tes'ted and examined, the ill repute of the juvenile 

system will continue. What does happen to delinquents diverted fran the court 

precess? By what standards and by whan are they diverted? Where do they go 

and who does t.lJe follow-up? can this wide discretiona:t:y authority lead to 

abuse of~? Very few facts are available with these answers. 

'Ihere are many valid reasons not to send a juvenile to court, but the 

alternatives must l:e justified to the cx:mnunity. 

Is It Possible rrhat rrhe Benefits Of 'Ihe Juvenile Justice System 
Don't Show Until Years later? 

When the first juvenile court was established sorre eighty years ago the 

image was of a fresh-faced youth appaaring l:efore a grandfatherly personage 

mo,by extolling the virtues of the good life,could thereby influence the er+:'ant 

youth. Today,our youth are veterans of the court system. rrhey seem to thrive 

as they continue to practice their criminal activity, apparently untouched by 

involverrent with the system. Not only do they appear to ccmn:i.t innurrerable 

crmes but they seem to s~y in the system interminably. In over a third of 

the cases, our delinquents have l:een in the juvenile system anywhere fran four 

to seven years since their first arrest, and seventy-two (72%) percent have l::een 

in and out of the juvenile court l:etween a year and seven years. As they grcM 

older will their criminal acts decrease? Is there a delayed iIrpact fJ:atl the 

juvenile treatnent programs? 

C!1e htmdred thirty (130) of the delinquents who were part of the 1977 study 

were selected- randcmly for a follav-up study to determine the extent their criminal 
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acts may have lessened as they becane crlults. Of this number, files of 114 were 

located fl:an which it cOuld be dete:rmined if subsequent crimes had l:een cx:mnitted. 

'lhe COurt, (this author), had adjudicated each of these delinqrents and dete.rmined 

in great part the program treatment necesscp:y to deter than fJ:an further 

transgmssions. At the t:i.ne these juveniles appeared in Court (in 1977), over 

70% of them had had at least four prior arrests. 'l11eir subsequent record sh.c:Ms 
10 

that while still in the juvenile system, 57% were rearrested, one third of them 

as many as four or no...-e t.irres. Canbining this with their rearrest records in the 

adult system, it appears that 68% of the juveniles seen by this Court in 1977 were 

rearrested between then and 1980. Since thes~ figures do not include records of 

those youngsters who IIOva:! fran r:a.de County, are in the service or are deceased, 

the 1ikelihooc;I is that the' red,divism rate in fact is bigher than represented 

here. 

Even rrore frightening than the high n.umber who recidivated is the large 

,number of tines each was rearrested. Twenty five percent were arrested fran 

five to twelve times in the intervening three year period between these ~ 

s'tudies. '.U'lere is little to 'suggest that the juvenile system has a delayed 

impact an the j~le. 'l.1le apparent ho,pelessness of the cause strikes hare 

. when me examines the total record of these juveniles and m.scovers that both as 

a juvenile and as an adult, alIrost half have been arrested at least ten t:ilres and 

quite a few as many as twenty t.i.rres and l1'Ore. 

How Do We Get 'lhe Bard-cores CUt Of '!he Juvenile System? 

'lhere is a growing body of opinion supporting t.~ thesis that the juvenile 

justice systan cannot handle the hard-core juvenile. It suggests that the 

hardened tough camnitting repeat violent crimes is not susceptible to the behavior 
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Iocdification teohniques offered in juvenile rehabilitation pr03LaIllS and should 

l:e transferred to the adult systan. 'Ibis oan be brought aOOut by lowering the 

age a year or two, thus eliminating all the so-called mature juveniles, or to set 

uP criteria wherein older juveniles cx:mnitting certain serious cdrtes will be 

transferred for prosecution in the adult court. 

Florida follows the latter course although increasingly there is support 

for legislation to lower the age. F.ere children are tried as adults if they are 

indicted by a Grand Jury - usually in a rm.u:der case - or if the prosecutor asks 

the Juvenile Court judge to hold a ''waiverll hearing to determine whether the best 

interests of justiCe :require the juvenile J:e prosecuted as an adult. An additional 

rrethcd was int.:roduoed by the 1978 Iegislature which pe:oni.ts the prosecutor :in 

certain cases to file directly in the adult court without apprOVal of the Juvenile 

Court judge. Fach of the above methods of course has certain criteria including 

age require:rents and types of offenses that rrust be satisfied before the juvenile 
. 

can be prosecuted as an adult. 

Are we getting the max:imJm number of hard-cores out of the juvenile' systan 

by these routes? An examination of the data suggests that for the rrost part 

hard-cores deserving adult. treatrcent are in fact getting it. '!be prosecutor I s 

office either direct-files or reccmre.nds for trial in the adult court L7% of 

the delinquent· population. SUbtracting the mnnber of cases which are either 

withdrawn. by the prosecutor or rejected by the judge, approximately 9% of the 

total delinquent population are tried in the adult court. '!his is a reasonably 
11 

accurate estimate of the nunber of hard-cores in. the system. What happens once 

they get to the crlul t court? Data gathered by the prosecutor I s office show that 

55% of the juveniles in adult court are incarcerated for sorre period of tine -

alm::lst a third receiving sentences of over three years - and only 12% are placed 
12 

an probation. 
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COTpare this to the Dade County 1980 Grand J'ur"i' Study of adult sentend.ng 

mic:h shows cnly 23% going to jail and 45% being placed on probation. '!he 

higher rate of juvenile incarceration :indicates that they get no special 

prefEttence in ~t court. 1Jllis is confinred by a survey of Dade County 

Criminal COUrt judges as to t..'1eir attitudes toward juveniles prosecuted in 

cOult court. M:lst of the judges stated that they ignored the age of the 

offenders in the decisiOn to take punitive action since they reoognized that 

only serious tepeat offenders were likely to be before them. Many were 

displeased with the State of Florida Youthful Offender Program which limits 

the Criminal Court judge to :imposing a max.:inn:m sentence of four years in certain 

cases and they thought that the age for juveniles should be l~ed or in the 

alternative, Juvenile Court judgE'S should have the sarre sentencing authority as 

the Crim:inal Court judges. 

At:e OUr Progrct'!!..Pesources Being Used Fairly? 

'!he 1977 Profile sha:t:ply criticized our local rehabilitative agencies for ••• 

"systet:natically excluding all juvenile hard-cores fran their programs, particularly 

those of an assaultive nature. 'n1is policy results in hard-cores,of whan the 

Blacks are in greatest number, virtually not being admitted." '!he Profile cited 

a 1976 study by Rand Corr-oration which had concluded that this was a national 

practice. 

In order to determine if our local programs were now allocating their 

resources according to the current FacialjEthnic proportiem. of criIre (1980 -

Black - 52%, Anglo - 28%, Iatin - 20%), eight agencies, all residential except 

one, were asked to provide infonnation as to the canposition of their clients. 
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Five of the programs ,...ere state operated and three run by private groups. '!he 

three private sector programs ~ a disproportionate nurr:i:er of Blacks in 

their programs. Here's Help, Inc., had only 8% Blacks to 80% Anglos and 9% !a.tlns. 

'!he Florida Keys Marine Institute also showed a small Black par'c.icipation with 

17%, alongside 73% for Anglos and 10% !a.tins. 'llle l-Etatherapy Institute was less 

out of line with 47% Black, 51% Anglo but only 2% Iatin. 

'!he five State programs run by the Health and Fehabilitative Services (ImS) 

scrupulously follow PacialjEthnic ratios, at least in terms of admitting Blacks. 

'!he Dade Halfway lblse for Boys, for example has BlacJr.s - 56%, Anglos - 30%, . . . 
!a.tins - 30%, alnost the exact percentages of delinquency described in the 1977 

Profile. Pentland Hall, a State Halfway House for Girls in Dade County has a 50% 

Black, and 50% Anglo carposition. Since!a.ti.n fena.les are a rarity in the system, 

their absence is understandable. '!he Miami Tty Center, an intensive all-day, five 

days a week program, has Blacks - 85%, Anglos - 4%, Iatins - 11%.'Ihe high Black, 

lew Anglo population here is prohably an attempt to find placanent in treatrrent 

programs for Blacks denied admission to the private sector treat:m:mt programs. 

'!he two other State-run HRS agencies, ('!he Florida School for Boys at 

Okeechobee, and the Dade Juvenile Detention Center) are used for incarceJ:'ation, 

rather than treatnent and as such are not sought after to gain admission. '!heir 

Racial,lEt:hnic rep~esentation is well within the delil1.quency rate. '!be Detention 

Center runs Blacks - 54%J Anglos - 26%, Iatins - 10%; and the State School.at 

Okeechobee has Blacks - 59%, Anglos ... 36%, and Iatins - 5%. 

It would appear that private sector programs continue to accept fewer Blacks. 

Considering the fact that the private sector produces the better quality programs, 

this can be an i:rrq;:ortant factor. latins also appear to be underrepresented in 

most treatment programs. '!he State ImS apparently has made a genuine effort to 

avoid any sug~~ticn of bias in the Racial/Ethnic camposition of their clients. 
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SECl'IQil III - !~ REIATIcmHn'S AND DEL'l:NOOENCl 

J:k:) Broken Hares Forecast Del:i.nquer:cy? 

13 
A high rate of divorce is an accepted phenarencn of our society and the 

research literature abounds with 'the theo:r:y that a diJ:ect relationship exists 

be~ the broken hare and delinquency, partic:ularly Black delinquency. '!he 

data bere strongly support it, with three quarters of our delinquent population 
. * 

caning fran broken hares. ~g Blacks a high 83% exist in one-paxer~t hates. 

It is nc)teworthy that ancng Black delinquent childJ::en twelve years of age and 

under, 914% are in one-parent rrotheJ; - situations. Angles have a 73% broken 

family 1:ate and Latins 54%. While the Iatin rate is lower than the others, it 

is particularly significant since the u.s. Bureau of the Census figt.lreS for 
14 

1978 shaY- the Iatin divorce rate nationally as being only 15%. '!he relatively 

high number of broken families arrong Dade County Iatin delinquents plus the 40% 

rise in Iatin delinquency s:ince 1977 may be the fore.boding for the future. 

It is noteworthy that although the fanale delinquent population is \rery 

small (6.7%), that, of that number 90% c:x:m: fran broken hones. Are young <j]irls 

more in need of a family setting than boys? Probably so, since females brought 

to HRS Intake as dependents \nth ser,ious family problems, outnumber males 60% 

to 40%. 

r:elinquents do not autanatically erre:rge fran broken hares, but it is obvious 

that the lack of a stable family envirarment is an impol.tant elerrent in creating 

delinquency • 

~ Table V(a) 

s 
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In 'l11e Single Parent Hare Is Johnny Better Off With M:::rl:her Or with Father'? 

What happens after break-up'? Where does the child go? To IOOther, of course. 

Cnly in Kraner v Kraner is there a caring father ~ady to cope. !SSS than 13% of 

our del.inquent population have a D.lstln Hoffman waiting in the wings. Eighty , 

* 
pexcent (80%) go with IOOther and the balance (7.5%) are in foster care as wards 

of the state. mm.g Blacks it is even higher wi'l:!l 86% living with rrother and 

only 7% with father. In many cases a grandrrother replaces the rrother. Although 

rrost of the sociological concern over having a fenale family head is addressed 

to the ,absence of a male nodel, a 1977 u.S. Bureau of Census Report sh.ows &"1 

abno:rmally high pova.Tty rate where the head of a Black family is female. OVer 

half are belc:m' the poverty level incare, whereas 'che Blac.k family, headed by a 

male, shCMS only 28% belc:m' poverty level incares. Cbviously, while the rrother 

traditionally is the nurturing parent, the absence of a father, particularly 

aroong Blacks, is significantly damaging. 

lmOng Anglos 70% live with rrother, 20% with father, and 10% in state care. 

latins have a 75% to 25% split between mother and father, with virtually none 

living in a state foster hc:rce. 

'lhe delinquency rate in Sillgle Parent hates according to RacialjEt:hnic 

categories varies cnly slightly fran the general delinquency rate (Table VI). 

'lhis IlEans, for exanple, that the generally high rate of Black crine and the lc:m' 

rate of Lat:ln crirre are equally reflected in the Single Parent horres. I:k)es it 

also IlEan that delinquent acts will rrost likely follc:m' a family break-up where 

a single parent status continues to exist'? 'Ibis is not certain, but it may 

suggest that children in this category are nore susceptible to becaning involved 

*See Table V(b) 

------1 
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in delinquent ~. ~ Single Parent phenarenan cannot be used to predict the 

potential for cr.itre I but is ane indicator am::m.g many variables that need to be 

CCIlsidered. 

'mBLE VI 

SIMIIA.~ BEmmN CRIME RATE OF 'lUl'AL POPUIATICN AND NUMBER 
OF BOOREN FlIMl'LIES wrl'H SmGLE PARENTS ACCDRDING'IO RACIAL/E'l'HNIC CATEGORY 

BLACKS 

Total DeJj.nquency Rate 52% 

Single Pa~t HOmes 54% 

AroU:S 

28% 

28% 

LATINS 

20% 

18% 

Delinquency seems to attach itself to children caning out of a broken 

family, headed by a female, particularly in a Black family. 

roes Family Patch-Up Make Up For Break-Up? 

If break-up is so bad, does remarriage or the addition of a new parenting 

figure, alter the pro.'::;pects? D:les the new nodel - usually a father figure -
* 

overcare the trauma of the original break-up? Hardly. In our study population, 
15 

only about 30% attempt to replace the lost spouse. Of that number, 60% of the 

new nembers of the household reportedly are in serious oonflict with the delinquent 
16 

child, a figure probably much higher than in nan-delinquent situations. O1e might 

su:rmise . from this J that adding .a. .SeC:CnO. .~ting £i~not only does not assure 

. t.b",l resolution of the delinquency problem, but in fact, the new parent might add 

to the problem. 

'!he conflict situation seems to exist in greater number am:m.g Anglos where 

three quarters) of the new parenting figures are in conflict with the delinquent. 

*See TableV(c) 
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With the Blacks,' calflict exists about half the t:i.rce and with Iatins it is under 

forty };ercent. Whatever the cultural pattems that brings these differences 

about, apparently the Anglo delinquent shows greater fanily disrupticn with the 

* 
intrusion of a new parent. 

We can conclude therefore that arrong families of serious de1mquents, the 

parting S];X)use - usually the male - will be replaced less than a third of the 

tine and there is a strong like1ihoc:rl that bad feelIDgs will sa:rehow be created 

between the delinquent child and the n9:1 father figure. In a setting where 

other factors conducive to delinquency, such as poverty and };eer pressure exist, 

a family break-up may well be the catalyst to bring on the delJnquent act. Often 

this is an irreversible action that cannot be altered no matter the effort to 

restructure the family grouping. 

How InJ?ortant A Factor Is Poverty In r:elinquency? 

OVer half (54%) of our serious delinquent populaticn cx::are fJ:at1 hares where 

I;X>verty prevails. CcIrq;lare this with the 1978 u.s. Bureau of Census figures 

mich show only 11.6% of families in the u.s. living in the below I;X>verty level 

category. A $7,000 incx::are (adjusted for inflaticn) is considered the poverty 

level for a four nanber family group. If the Bare Subsistence inccm: for a four 

IlElt1ber family ($7,000 - $9 ,999) ~ added to the I;X>'V"e.rty group, 70% of our 

study ];X)pUlaticn would be living in substandard family situations according to 

family incare. Cnly 16% of our group live m families earning $15,000 or rrore. 

~g Black delinquents, the situation is tragic. Sixty five (65%) percent 

are from belcw-the-poverty-level families. This is rrore than double the nUl't'ber . 
of Black poverty families in the United States in 1978 (31%) according to the 

11See Table V(d) 
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u.s. Bureau of Census. Black goes with delinquency, but. so does poverty. If Bare 

Subsistence standards ($7,000 - $9,999) were added to the poverty standard, then 
* 

78% of all Black delinquents ~d be in those two groupings. 

Although Anglo delinquents reputedly are nom prone to care £ran comfortable 

middle class families, only a lit.tle rrore than a fifth of their population cx:me 

fran families with nore than $20,000 annual inc:a:le. 'lhirty eight. (38%) pen:ent. 

of the Anglos are fran belcw poverty level incare families and canbined with Bare 

Subsistence inc::ores (under $10,000) we find 56% of the Anglos in that category. 

So while Anglo delinquents thrive better than Blacks economically, nore than half 

also suffer the deprivation of a decent standard of living. Although the 

existence of the financially comfortable Anglo delinquent is not a II'lf1:h, it is 

not a significant factor in the cr:ime picture. A canparison between Anglos fran 

families of $15,000 or nore incare and those below $15,000 shows little 

difference in the types of criIres cx:mnitted. Both groups favor Burglcny, and 

burglcny of a residence specifically, as their top choice. 

Iatin delinquents in rade Coimty do as badly as Blacks. A1:rrost half (48%) 

live below poverty level and adding the Bare Subsistence standard we find that 

68% are in this unfortunate ca~:ry. Iatins do better than the others in the 

$10,000 to $20,000 categories suggesting sane upward nobility m their part. 

'lbi.rt:y (30%) percent of the latins are in that categoJ:Y while Anglos have only 

~~ ~ 131ac:k,s but. 17%. -Cnly 3% ·of the Lat:in families earned$20,{)OO ..or nora, 

canpared to 5% far Blacks and 22% for Anglos. 

It may be a cliche to equate poverty with delinquency, but it is a fact we 

cannot a\roid. Absent jobs and a decent standard of living, the cr:iIn.Ulal justice 

system cannot begin to adequately respond to the problleIn of delmquency. 

*See Table VII 

c .. ____ --'----_________________________________ ~ .... _._. ___ .. ~. _____ _ 
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Should We Be Concentrating en r:e~ts Father '!han r:el.inql.:ents? 

Ole of the unnoticed areas in the examination of de1..inq1Jency is the 

dependency status of many children. A dependent is usually a neglect:ed or 

abused drlld not properly cared for by the parents, or a child who ccmnits 

offenses that would not be classified as crim:s if corcmitted by adults (trumcy, 

runaway I incorrigible). 'nlese children are eligible for counseling and other 

program services of the State, but may not be incarcerated as are delinquent 

children .. 

Many observers believe that there is a correlation between d.elinquency and 

dependency. '!his is 1:ome out by the large nurrber of delinquents also involved 

in dependency actions (37%). Just as in a delinquent citi.ld's hare, the 

dependency action invariably rreans a disrupted household. Often the acting-out 

dependent child with a host of unmanageable problems is of greater cx:ncem than 

the delinquent whose notivation for the crme may be nora controllable. Many of 

the dependency actions are initiated by the parents and there is often little 

the state can do to force the parent or the child to participate in a program. 

'Jhe 37% dependency rate represents only cases involving fonnally filed 

dependency petitions. In truth, many such actions involving family discord are 

not fonnally pursued for a variety of ressC!lS.. Tn serre cases it is not deemad 

l'lecessa:ry s:ince the delinquency violation is already before the COUrt I and in 

other instances, particularly azrong Blacks I there is a distrust and fear of the 

bureaucracy pronpting parents not to get involved with the systan. As a matter 

of fact, Anglos are nore prone to seek a dependency status for their children. 

OVer half the Anglos in the study IX'pulation also had had a depel"l..dency action on 

record, whereas only a little over a third of the Black delinquents also s~ 
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dependenC'.f status. It is apparent that the Blacks in our serious offender 
. 

populatic:n study show' an alanningly high rate of broken families and a low rate 

of dependency services fn:rn the St.ate. 'Ibis is bome out in a stuc.t~ of HRS 
17 

Intake figm:es which show Blacks making up only 29% of the dependent population 

mile Anglos ccnstitute almost 60% of the dependent population. IJhese 

disproportionate services certainly bear looking into. 

If we accept the p:ranise that a disrupted family leads to delinquency, 

then certainly a dependency situation may wam us far in advance o~ the 

likelihood of forthooming delinquent behavior. 
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1. For example, the Florida D9part:nent of raw Enforce.rrent (FDLE) in its 
1979 Annual ~rt, "Cr:iIre in Florida, II provides all reported arrests by 
police departIrents in the State of Florida. Data collected by Ibbin August 
for the Iaw Enforcem:nt Assistance Mministration (LEAA.) examine cases 
referred by the };X)lice to the Intake Depart:Irent of the Florida Health and 
Pehabilitative Services (HRS) in Dade County. 

2. O1arles Silberman, in his 1978 book "Cri.'1\inal Violence, Criminal 
Justice," points out that Puerto Ricans :in New York City constituting the 
same };X)pulation as Blacks (20%), and with even a 20% lower rredian inccrre than 
Blacks, show only a 15% ar.rest rate for violent crirres as canpared to 63% for 
Blacks. Silbennan attril::u'tP..s the Black, propensity for assaultive crirce as a 
response to an historic Black oppression invel ving violence, virulent prejudice, 
and other forms of mistreatment dating bade to slavery days. He says that while 
other minority grcups such as Puerto Ricans are objects of prejudice and 
discrimination their experience has not been for so lang a pericx1, is not so 
deep rooted and greater opportunity for upward IOObility has existed for them. 

3. '!be high Black and low Anglo crime rates are nore evident in this study 
than in the data provided fran other sources, such as the !EM-August data which 
describes the delinquent sample at HRS Intake as Blacks 38%, Anglos 46%, and 
Iatins 16%. 'Ihls is also evident in the FDLE Peport of armsts in Florida 
showing Blacks at only 28%. 

4. 'Ih.is is my own personal observation. It is based on the fact that t:t"s 
screening process of IrnS Intake, and the ImS cotmSeling staff ha'W! a high 
percentage of Blacks serving in the decision-illBking process. In addition, the 
munber of first offenders in this study is made up of only 8% Blacks, mile the 
Anglos and Iatins ~ach am represented by 19% of their delinquents as first 
offenders. If tl-.ere ~ a bias against Blacks, it would nost likely be 
evident in a larg~ number of first offenders placed inappropriately in the 
court system. 'lb:i.s is not evident here. . 

5. '!he 1979 Department of Iaw Enforcement Peport, "Crirre in Florida" shoWs 
Larceny at the top among Class I juvenile crirres (52%) and Burglary ran..1d.ng 
second (31%). 

6. 'lbese figures do not. include juveniles who are indicted by the Grand JUry 
or who, under nfM 1978 legislation, can in certain circumstances be filed against 
directly in the Mult Court, bypassing the Juvenile Court. Info:onation provided by 
the State Attamey's Office indicate that an additional 3% can be added to this 
figure (22%) to allow for those juvenile assaultive cr.iIres that bypass the 
Juvenile Court. 
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7. '!he ~August data also shaN a high rate of female i."1.volverrent (61%) 
:in dependency situatioos, that is, children who are victims of parental neglect, 
and who ~t ncn-cr.im:inal offensE$ such as truancy, incorrigibility and are 
runaways ~ Although these cases go through the court system, they are not 
delinquents - cannot l:e incarcerated - and while they do suggest that females 
are :in the system in rather large numbers, in truth, it is female dependents 
not delinquents whan we see in the court system. 

8. rrhe FDLE arrest records show 7.3% of all statewide juvenile arrests to 
be drug related and that 6.1% arrests in Dade County are in that category. If 
that is so, then there is appa...'""eIltly little diversion either at the arrest or 
:intake level. 

9. ~ State of Florida Drug Abuse Plan for 1980-81 in District: XI (Dade. 
Ccunty) describes drug abuse treatrcent services in M:tJ:opolitan Dade County as 
being provided by the cat;rehensive Drug Program, an administrative unbrella 
agency with an annual budget of over 6 million dollars. '!be p:roposed budget 
etphasizes a variety of target populations, but few are directly involved with 
juvenile abusers. Their priority target populations 1 ao::ording to their Plan 
are Blacks, Hispanics, ~, ~ with children, abusers with nultiple 
addictions, hcrro~ruals, the elderly and middle aged. . . 

10. rrhe 43% figure for those not getting rearrested is deceiving since 
alIrost a third ~ seventeen at the tine they were arrested and literally had 
little tine to get rearres~ as juveniles before their eighteenth birthday. 
However, no sooner did. they reach age eighteen, one half of the seventeen year 
olds were rearrested as adults. '!he 1980 Dade County Grand Jury study showed a 
62% rearrest rate for delinquents ~1ithin the juvenile system alone. 

11. rrhere is a wide latitude :in defining a hard-core. In ane of eminent 
resea.rcher Marvin ~Volfgang's early studies he follCM:d 10,000 juveniles for ~ 
decades startmg in the mid 1940' s and ooncluded that 6% of the delinquency 
population was hard-core. rrhis is of oourse a low estimate but it has been 
accepted'by many researchers. Others ctJJ:':ta1tly consider five arrests as defining 
a hard-core. canbining the five arrest def:inition with the Florida criteria for 
direct-file (age sixteen plus adjudication for a felony arid a misdemeanor) it 
appears that approximately 20% of our delin.quent population have the 
characteristics to be teJ:med hard-ca'l:'e and therefore more properly prosecuted 
in the adult Criminal Court. AJ:out 5% of these cases should probably remain in 
the juvenile system for special trea:t:rrent, leaving 15% as likely subjects for 
cdult prosecution. Prosecution mool.'ds show that direct-files, bind-over 
waivers and Grand JUry :indictrrents add up to al:out 9% of the delinquent 
r:opulatian. 'Ihls figure, sonewhel."e l::etween the standards selected. by researcher 
l'hlfgang and this author, suggests that the hard-core is being pror;erly 
ao:x.mooda.ted in our adult courts. 
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12. A similar a::>llection of data by !FAA's researdler, Pobin August, shows 
slightly less than half the juveniles :in M1l1t Court serving sare jail tine and 
25% placed on probation. 

13. '!he u.s. Bureau of the Census shcMs twice as rrany marriages as divorces 
:in the United states analg all groups, thus a 50% national divorce rate. Florida 
has a two out of three divorce rate (67%) and Dade Cblmty an even higher 72% 
divorce rate. 'Ihe Florida. and rade County figures are exr.:rerrely high because 
many out of state residents ccrre here for the sole pw:pcse of a divorce. 

14. Although the 15% national estimate for Iat:ins (Hispanics with origins 
m Mexia::>, Puerto Rico, CUba and other South Anerican COlmtries) is low, estimates 
for the Iatin population :in Dade Co\IDty, well is primarily of Cuban extraction, 
are roughly about 50%, the same as the national divorce rate for all groups. '!he 
local Iatin estimate is gleaned fran totalling the Iatin surnarres :in marriage and 
divorce data printed in the Miani Review. 

15. This is far below the 1978 u.s. Bureau of Census Fer:ort shaving a 66% 
remarriage rate :in the United States. It may be that divorced rothers ,with 
delinquent children are less prone to renany, particularly those :in the low 
ecanani6 brackets; 

16. '!he cmflict rate of 60% between delinquent children and the new spouse 
. needs to be ~ to the results of a study of one hlmdred non-delinquent 

"nonnal" families where the Sl,X)use had remarried. Arrong the nonnal families, 
only 18% had a "poor" relationship between the new Sl,X)use and the child. 
L. Dubel:Iran, "The 1Ecxmstituted Family - A Study of Ienarried Couples and their 
Olildren." Nelsen Hall, Chicago, 1975. 

17. LFM-August study. 
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TABIE II 

(By Percentage - 495 hljudicated Del.inquents) 

TYPES OF Cl:UME ~ BY '!'OrAL l?OPUI.ATICN 
AND PmPORI'ICN OF F.U:fI CRIME BY FACIAL./En'HNIC CAT:OOORY 

TYPE CRIME 

ASSAULT AND BATl'ERY 

MOroR VEHICLE 

DRUGS 

, 

23%) 
) 
)41% 
) 

18%) 

14%) 
) 
)22% 
) 

8%) 

13% 

12% 

6.5% 

5.5% 

BIACK 

54% 34% 

57% 25% 

54% 27% 

90% 7% 

46% 30% 

36% 23% 

27% 42% 

39% 39% 

12% 

18% 

19% 

2% 

24% 

41% 

30% 

21% 
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TAmE III ,. 

(By Percentage - 495 Mjudicated Delinquents) 

TYPES OF CRJ1vIES CCMMITTED BY ~ BY 'It:1.rnL POFUIATICN AND 
BY ~C CATEGORl 

12 - Under 13 14 15 16 17 - - - - -

B~-HCME 3.5% 6% 23% 20% 34% 13% 

:&1BGI.ARY-BUIIDINGS 6.5% 6.5% 15% 22% 22% 28% 

1ISSAtJLT AND BA'ITERY 7.1% 1.4% 16% 19% 28~ 28% 

ROBBERY 2.4% 4.8% 4.8% 24% 22% 41% 

lARCENY 1.5% 13.4% 10.4% 21% 33% 21% 

MaroR VEHICLE 1.6% 6.5% 14.7% 23% 25% 30% 
. 

DRlGS 0 3.0% 3&0% 3% 36% 56% 

MIS~ 3.5% 14&0% 0 18% 29% 36% 

TOrAL 
P01?ULATICN 3.7% .7.0% 13.8% 20% 29% 27% 

-
-

BIJ\CK 5.3% 8.0% 15.6% 16% 28% 26% 

ANGID 2.0% 4.9% 13.0% 22% 29% 29% 

:LATIN 2.0% 5.9% 10.0% 25% 29% 28% 
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TABIE"rv 

(By Percentage - 495 Mjudicated De1.in.qt:IP,.nts) 

IN'IERVALS BE'lWEEN ClJRRENT AP.REST AND IMMEDIA'lE PRIOR ARREST 
MXX)RDING TO IUlCIAL,/E'.mNIC CA.TEX;ORY AND 'lUrAL POPOIATIW 

TIME 
INTERVAlS 

"30 DAYS 

1 - 3 MCNTHS 

3 MCNmS - 6 M:N.mS 

6 MG.1TES - 1 YEAR 

1 YEAR + 

BIACK 

23% 

38% 

16% 

9% 

14% 

100% 

42% 

16% 

9% 

20% 

13% 

100% 

32% 

28% 

5% 

19% 

16% 

100% 

.... 

30% 

30% 

12% 

14% 

14% 

100% 



Broken Hare 

Married 

M:lther 

Father 

Ward of State 

New Parent:ing 
Figure 

Chly S:ingle 
Parent 

Conflict 
Exists 

No Conflict 
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TABLE V 

(By Percentage - 495 Adjudicated telinquents) 

MARITAL S'm'lUS OF FAMILIES OF D~ M:roRDING 'ro 
RlI.CIALjEimNIC C'ATEGORY AND 'lu.rAL POPUIATICliT, 

ANGW 

(a) Extent of l?roken Hares AIron9: Families of :telinqtEIlts 

.. 

83% 73% 54% 

17% 27% 46% 
100% 100% 100% 

(b) Head of Famil:l :in Broken P.ane 

86% 70% 74% 

7% 20% 25% 

7% 10% 1% 
100% 100% 100% 

(c) Presence of New Parenting Figu;e :in Broken Hone 

25% 

75% 
100% 

40% 

60% 
100-% 

26% 

74% 
100% 

(d) Conflict Between tel:inquent and New Parent:in9: Figure 

52% 

48% 
Imr% 

74% 

26% 
ImJ% 

38% 

62% 
TIm%' 

75% 

25% 
100% 

80% 

13% 

7% 
IOO"% 

30% 

70% 
100% 

60% 

40% 
"I'1'im;' 

'. 



i. o - $6,999 
(Poverty r.eve1. *) 

$7,000- $9,999 
(Bare SUbsistence) 

$10,000 - $14,999 

$15,000 - $19,999 

$20, 000 •. ' + 
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TABIE VII 

(By Percentage - 495 1!djudicated I:elinquents) 

INaH: CF FAMILIES CF DELINQUENTS ACCORDING 
'ID FACIAL/E.'l.'flNIC CAT.OOORY AND romL POPUIATICN 

BIACK 

65% 

13~ 

12% 

5% 

5% 

100% 

ANGW --

38% 

18% 

13% 

9% 

22% -
100% 

LATIN 

48% 

20% 

22% 

8% 

3% 

100% 

'lUmJ:, 
POPUIATICN 

54% 

16% 

14% 

7% 

9% 

100% 

*1lcoording to the U.S~ Bureau of the Census, the 1978 Poverty !eve1 for a 
family of four in an urban area is $6,600. Making an adjustrrent for current 
irlf1ation, the figure of $7,000 for 1980 is appropriat.e. 
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